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Dear Student, 
  
 Each school year offers you an opportunity to learn more about yourself and the world               
around you. The amount of happiness and success you achieve in this pursuit is largely               
determined by how much effort you put forth. 
  
 At Woodrow Wilson, we share a set of beliefs that call upon everyone to make the best                 
use of their talents while recognizing that each of us is a work in progress. Central to our belief                   
system is trying to master the character goals of the 3 R’s (Respect, Recognition and               
Responsibility). 
  
 I welcome you to Woodrow Wilson Middle School. Help keep the traditions of a              
Woodrow Wilson Challenger alive by working hard, supporting one another by being courteous             
and caring. 
  
 Wishing you the best year of your life. 
  
 Sincerely, 

                                                            
Jennifer Blevins 

 Principal 
 

“I not only use all the brains that I have, But all that I can borrow.” W. Wilson 
 

“Reach for the Stars” 
 



 
Woodrow Wilson Student Information Section 

  
 

GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT SERVICES    
Each student is assigned a guidance      
counselor who will help with personal and       
school problems. Guidance counselors also     
act as a liaison between home and school.        
If a student wishes to meet with a guidance         
counselor, a request slip must be filled out        
in homeroom. Our school also provides      
confidential crisis counseling. A    
representative from UBHS is in our building       
on a part time basis to help students deal         
with problems that could be considered a       
crisis. Students can request to see the crisis        
counselor at any time. Staff members may       
refer students to the crisis therapist when       
they feel it is necessary. Parents are       
encouraged to work with our support      
services to ensure their child’s success. 
 
THE CLINIC 
A nurse is on duty daily in the clinic. A          
student must have a pass from a teacher to         
visit the nurse. Any student who is in need         
of medication during school hours must      
have written request from a family physician       
describing the illness and the prescription      
instructions. A written request from a parent       
shall give permission to administer the      
prescribed medication. Students are not     
permitted to use cell phones to call their        
parents 
when they are ill. They must go through the         
school nurse. 
 
GENERAL POLICIES 
In order to keep students focused on their        
learning process, the following items are to       
be kept out of sight during the school day:         

iPods, cell phones, electronic devices, or      
anything else that could cause disruption to       
the academic day. No animals, water      
pistols, skateboards, or rollerblades are     
permitted on school grounds. Selling gum,      
candy or any other item not sanctioned as a         
school fundraiser, is never permitted and      
violates Board of Education policy. [During      
district-wide standardized and/or state    
testing, the following NJDOE policy will      
apply: Under no circumstances are students      
permitted to have cell phones, MP3 players       
or other unauthorized electronics in their      
possession during testing. Students found     
to have unauthorized electronics in a testing       
room will receive a voided result for that test         
section.] 
Edison Board of Education Policy 5516. 
 
HOMEROOM 
All students are assigned a homeroom.      
Students must report to their homeroom      
before 8:30 A.M. every day. It is necessary        
to report to homeroom for attendance, to       
receive information from the teachers and      
other staff, as well as to be informed        
through general announcements. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
Good school attendance promotes learning     
and a positive attitude toward school. The       
only recognized reasons for absence from      
school are: personal illness, death in the       
family, and religious holidays. Upon     
returning to school from an absence, a       
doctor’s note is required to excuse an       
absence. Parents are required to call and       
report an absence on the days a student        

https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/Domain/36/5516%20-%20Use%20of%20Electronic%20Communication%20and%20Recording%20Devices.pdf


stays home. Students who have been      
absent legitimately are permitted to make      
up missed assignments without penalty.     
Students should report to school between      
8:20 am and 8:30 am. Students gather at        
the entrances on the north side of the        
building near the library, and wait to enter.        
Students who are tardy should use the Main        
Entrance to the building, and then sign in. 
Upon entering the building, students should      
go to their lockers, and then proceed to        
homeroom. 
 
TARDINESS 
All students are to arrive at school at the         
proper time: between 8:15 and 8:25 A.M.       
Students who arrive after 8:30 A.M. will       
report to the main office. 
 
LOCKERS AND BACKPACKS 
Hall lockers will be assigned by homeroom       
teachers. Locks are provided, but if you lose        
your lock, you must pay for its replacement.        
Replacement locks cost five dollars. Gym      
lockers and locks will be assigned in       
Physical Education class. School lockers     
remain the property of the school, even       
when used by the students. Lockers are       
subject to administrative search at any time       
in the interests of school safety, sanitation,       
discipline, and enforcement of school     
regulations. Never give out the combination      
of either of your locks. As a safety        
precaution, backpacks, book-bags, and    
nylon bags are to be left in the lockers         
during the school day. Chromebooks may      
be carried in a bag. Students are permitted        
to visit their lockers as needed provided that        
they are not late to class. 
 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDS 
Students are required to wear their      
identification cards during the school day.I.D      

cards are used to swipe cards in the        
cafeteria and school library, gain entry to       
events such as athletic contests and      
dances, as well as a means for staff to         
identify Woodrow Wilson students. I.D cards      
and lanyards are provided by the school,       
but if a student loses his/her card, there is a          
five dollar charge to replace the card. 
 
STUDENT DISCIPLINE 
All students have the right to learn and to         
gain a quality education. Therefore,     
standards of behavior are set in each       
classroom by the teachers. Students are      
expected to abide by the Code of Conduct        
set by the Board of Education, and included        
in this book. If a student does misbehave,        
the teacher is the first person to handle the         
problem, by assigning detention and/or     
notifying the parents. If the problem      
continues, an administrator will intervene,     
parents will be notified. 
 
Please refer to Policy 5600 Student      
Discipline/Code of Conduct. 
 
LUNCHROOM PROCEDURES 
We encourage parents to prepay for      
lunches using a check or cash. Checks       
must be paid to the “Edison Board of        
Education - Cafeteria Account.” Or for an       
online account, go to    
www.myschoolbucks.com . The lunch policy     
states that a student is allowed to forget to         
bring money for lunch two (2) times. The        
third occasion a student forgets to bring       
their money, he/she will not be able to        
choose their lunch, but will be given a meal         
that contains a cheese sandwich, vegetable      
or salad of the day, fruit of the day, and          
milk. All the lunches, including the cheese       
sandwich meal, must be paid in full before        

https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/domain/36/district%20policies/Policy_1214/5600%20STUDENT%20DISCIPLINE%20CODE%20OF%20CONDUCT.pdf
https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/domain/36/district%20policies/Policy_1214/5600%20STUDENT%20DISCIPLINE%20CODE%20OF%20CONDUCT.pdf
http://www.myschoolbucks.com/


the student has the opportunity to purchase       
the meal of their choice 
 
CAFETERIA PROGRAM AND BEHAVIOR 
Students bringing their lunch are to place it        
in their lockers when they arrive to school.        
On the way to the cafeteria for lunch,        
students are to go to their lockers and pick         
up their lunch. Students are expected to       
arrive to the cafeteria on time and in an         
orderly fashion. Students are expected to      
enjoy their lunch as a time to eat and         
socialize at their tables, as long as it does         
not create a disturbance or infringe on the        
rights of others. Students may NOT bring       
food from an outside vendor, i.e;      
McDonald’s, Dunkin Donuts, Pizza, etc.     
Glass containers are also prohibited. Lunch      
duty teachers and lunch aides will monitor       
and enforce the general rules in the       
cafeteria. 
 
LUNCH DETENTION 
Students who repeatedly do not conform      
cafeteria rules will be removed from the       
cafeteria and placed in the “Student      
Responsibility Center” to eat lunch. Parents      
are notified of the detention and offense.       
Lunchroom supervision is provided to create      
a positive atmosphere where students can      
relax, enjoy their lunch and socialize with       
their friends. Cooperation with basic rules is       
expected to prevent infringement on the      
rights of others. 
 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
All students are required by state law to        
take Physical Education classes. Students     
must bring clothing to wear for the gym        
(shorts, t-shirts, sweats, sneakers). Pupils     
are required to change for gym in the locker         
rooms before the class begins. No jewelry is        
to be worn in gym. Please see the Physical         

education policy if a child is unprepared for        
gym class. 
Unprepared 1-3: Physical education teacher     
will record in Genesis and email parents       
alerting them of the number of unprepared       
periods and how it affects the students       
grade as per the PE policy. If no parental         
response to email is received, a parent       
phone call is required.  
Unprepared 4 and 5: Student will be       
referred to guidance to speak to their       
counselor about why they are not changing.       
Guidance counselor will follow up with email       
to parents. 
Unprepared 6: Student will receive a failing       
grade for PE for that marking period.       
Teacher will complete Student Unprepared     
Notice documenting the dates. This will act       
as a discipline referral for insubordination.  
 
PHYS. ED.  JEWELRY PROCEDURE 
The procedure concerning the wearing of      
jewelry during Physical Education class is      
as follows: Students may not wear any       
jewelry or religious objects (metal,     
non-metal) during the physical education     
class. A student who wears a medical alert        
ID must cover it with an elastic athletic        
band. Body piercing jewelry must be      
removed prior to Physical Education class.      
A student may not place a band-aid or any         
other wrapping over the body piercing      
jewelry; it must be removed. Students are       
instructed to have any body piercing      
performed during the time the student is       
assigned to health class. Body piercing is       
controlled by the student/parent as to      
where, when and why the procedure is       
performed and is not relevant to the health        
of the child; therefore, it is not considered a         
medical excuse. Any student who brings in       
a doctor’s note (doctors’ notes shall be       
placed in the students’ health folders)      



stating that this jewelry cannot be removed       
will be excused from Physical Education      
class for 10 days and placed in Student        
Responsibility Center (in lieu of SRC the       
teacher may utilize the student as an official        
scorekeeper or some other related     
capacity). The placement of the student will       
be decided at the building level, by either        
the school nurse or the physical education       
teacher. The Physical Education teacher will      
provide written assignments during this     
period. Students excused must still meet the       
responsibilities of Physical Education class     
which includes all work, written or physical.       
We will allow one 10 day excusal for the         
school year; after that students are subject       
to the unprepared regulations if they do not        
remove any jewelry or religious objects. Any       
student refusing to remove jewelry, religious      
objects or abide by the procedure outlined       
above can be referred to the main officer for         
insubordination. This procedure shall be     
made available to all students' parents at       
the beginning of the school year. 
 
BUS SAFETY RULES FOR STUDENTS  
Students who are provided with bus      
transportation are required to act     
responsibly so 
that all riders are assured a safe passage to         
and from school. In order to ensure and        
maintain safety on the bus, students are       
expected to observe the following rules: 
1) Avoid crowding and pushing when      
loading and unloading. 
2) Remain seated while the bus is in motion. 
3) Keep arms and other parts of the body         
inside the bus. 
4) Avoid loud talking, laughter, and undue       
confusion. 
5) Refrain from conversation with the driver.       
Students who misbehave on the bus may       
lose their bus privileges. 

Therefore, if a student violates bus safety       
rules, 
he/she can be removed from riding the bus,        
and 
the parents will have to provide      
transportation for their child. Windows     
should be open only for ventilation, and no        
objects should be thrown off the bus.       
Lighting matches, smoking cigarettes and     
vaping are strictly prohibited. No student will       
be given permission to ride another bus       
before or after school, other than the bus to         
which he/ she is assigned. There is no        
exception to this rule. The number of       
available seats and insurance coverage     
requires that only assigned students can be       
on the designated transportation. 
 
TEXTBOOKS 
All textbooks should be treated with care. If        
books are lost or damaged, the student       
must pay for the replacement text. 
 
CHROMEBOOKS 
Middle school students (grades 6 through 8)       
are provided with a Chromebook by the       
Edison Public School District. Students are      
permitted to use the device outside of the        
school building, except during designated     
school breaks. Due to high volume of       
breakage, Parents are encouraged to     
purchase insurance for the school     
issued device. Please see the Mobile      
Device Handbook posted on the district      
website for proper procedures regarding the      
care and handling of the district issues       
devices 
 
BICYCLES 
Students who ride bicycles to school may       
park and lock their bikes in the rack in front          
or side of the building. The school cannot        
assume any responsibility for the security of       



the bicycles. Students under the age of 16        
must wear helmets; those over 16 may       
bring in a helmet waiver signed by their        
parents. 
 
SAFETY/FIRE DRILLS 
Fire drills are held once a month. Each        
classroom teacher will inform students as to       
where they should go during a drill.       
Everyone is expected to exit the building in        
an orderly and quiet fashion. In addition,       
other safety drills such as lockdowns and       
evacuations will be practiced monthly. 
 
SCHOOL CLOSINGS 
Delayed openings: School begins at 10:05      
Bus pick up at 9:35. Whenever it becomes        
necessary to close school due to inclement       
weather or any other emergency, the      
information will be disseminated by the      
following means: 
1) School Messenger 
2) Radio Station WCTC, 1450 AM 
3) WMGQ, 98.3 FM 
4) Channel 118 
Please do not call the school . It is         
essential that these lines are kept open. 
 
PLAGIARISM 
Plagiarism is stealing someone else’s ideas      
or writing and stating that they are your own         
without giving credit to the original writer.       
Plagiarism is a form of cheating. For       
example, a student is writing a report on the         
Holocaust and they copy a survivor’s      
account of what it was like to be in a          
concentration camp without putting the     
account in quotes and providing information      
where they found the story. Even if they        
copy just one paragraph, it is plagiarism.       
Other examples of plagiarism include     
cutting and pasting part of an article, video        
or image from the internet, copying from a        

book or magazine article, and/or using ideas       
seen in a movie or television show. Artists        
of all kinds including painters, writers, and       
musicians, work very hard to create original       
works for the public to enjoy. Their work is         
protected by copyright laws, which means      
that they own the piece of music, writing,        
cinema, sculpture, or art. When you      
plagiarize, you are stealing their work. Part       
of demonstrating your writing skills as a       
student is to show that you can express        
your ideas in a clear, concise, and original        
manner. Each of you is an individual and        
your writing should reveal how unique you       
are. So why do people plagiarize? Some       
people do it without knowing. Others are       
just lazy and they don’t want to put in the          
time to create something original and new.       
But you should know that plagiarism is       
CHEATING. You are aware that Edison      
Public Schools has a policy on cheating,       
one that each student signs at the beginning        
of the school year. To avoid plagiarism       
always cite your references, especially in a       
research paper. Put quotation marks around      
words you copy from a text. Ask your        
teacher how they would like you to cite your         
references, and if you don’t know if you are         
plagiarizing or not, ask. 
 
LATE BUSES 
Late buses are provided on Wednesdays      
and Thursdays at 4:05 P.M. The buses will        
stop at centralized district bus stops.      
Students may use the late buses only if they         
have been staying after school under the       
supervision of a teacher (sport, extra help,       
clubs, and detention). Students must sign      
up through signup.com link sent to them       
each week for a seat on the late bus. A late           
bus for athletes is provided at 4:45 pm. 
 



SUBSTANCE ABUSE (EBOE Policy    
#5530) 
A student who uses, possesses, or      
distributes alcohol or other drugs will be       
subject to discipline in accordance with the       
district’s Code of Student Conduct. School      
authorities also have the authority to impose       
a consequence on a student for conduct       
away from school grounds in accordance      
with the provisions of N.J.A.C. 6A:16-7.5.      
Discipline may include suspension or     
expulsion. The Board will establish     
consequences for a student not following      
through on the recommendations of an      
evaluation for alcohol or other drug abuse       
and related behaviors. 
 
DRESS CODE 
The provisions in the dress code for middle        
school pupils (grades six through eight) in       
Edison Township have been formulated     
after careful consideration by a committee      
representing parent(s) or legal guardian(s),     
pupils and teachers. These provisions are      
intended to serve as guidelines in      
determining acceptable wearing apparel for     
school and to ensure that the matter of        
school dress does not become a disruptive       
factor in the educational process. All clothes       
should uphold the principles of health and       
safety. EBOE Policy #5511. 
1. All clothes should uphold the principle of        
modesty. For example, bare midriffs,     
underwear worn as outerwear, and     
strapless or see-through tops are prohibited. 
2. Pupils should adhere to the practices of        
good grooming. For example: clothes     
should be neat and clean; boys are urged to         
be clean shaven, and slacks and shorts       
must be hemmed; 

 
 
3. No apparel that promotes or endorses       
illegal substances, i.e., drugs, alcohol or      
tobacco products. In addition, clothing with      
messages deemed offensive, profuse,    
profane or inappropriate as judged by the       
administration; 
4. Tank tops and sleeveless tops are       
permitted, but the tops must fall reasonably       
close to the neckline and fall directly below        
the underarm to insure that the torso and        
undergarments are not exposed    
inappropriately; 
5. No sunglasses may be worn during the        
school day (unless medically prescribed); 
6. No short shorts; the pant leg of shorts         
should have a reasonable extension.     
"Ripped jeans" should not be "ripped" in       
areas which could be considered     
inappropriate as judged by the     
administration; 
7. No hats or outerwear, such as winter        
coats, raincoats, heavy jackets, etc., may be       
worn or carried during the school day.       
Jackets (excluding varsity jackets) that are      
part of a uniform or warm-up suit, as well as          
light spring-type jackets or windbreakers,     
are permitted during the school day with the        
Principal's approval; Note: On special     
occasion days, such as School Spirit Day,       
the Principal is authorized to permit the       
wearing of hats.  
8. Ski masks are not permitted to be worn in          
school. Any similar types of hats or hoods        
that hide the face are not permitted and will         
be confiscated; 
9. No sweatbands, gloves, scarves or      
bandannas may be worn or visibly displayed       
in the school building. 

 
 
 

https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/domain/36/district%20policies/Policy_1214/5530%20SUBSTANCE%20ABUSE_M_REVISED_1.pdf
https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/domain/36/district%20policies/Policy_1214/5530%20SUBSTANCE%20ABUSE_M_REVISED_1.pdf
https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/Domain/36/5511%20-%20Dress%20and%20Grooming.pdf


 
 
 
 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF EDISON TOWNSHIP 
DIVISION OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 

 
Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying 

 
As stated in Policy 5512.01, The Board prohibits engagement of any act or behavior of 
harassment, intimidation, or bullying towards others on school property, at school-sponsored 
functions, or on a school bus. Harassment, intimidation, or bullying means any gesture, any 
written, verbal or physical act, or any electronic communication that is reasonably perceived as 
being motivated either by any actual or perceived characteristic, such as race, color, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, or a 
mental, physical or sensory disability, or by any other distinguishing characteristic, that takes 
place on school property, at any school-sponsored function, on a school bus, or off school 
grounds that: 
1. A reasonable person should know, under the circumstances, that the act(s) will have the 
effect of physically or emotionally harming a student or damaging the student’s property, or 
placing a student in reasonable fear of physical or emotional harm to his/her person or damage 
to his/her property; or 
2. Has the effect of insulting or demeaning any person or group of people in such a way to 
creates a hostile educational environment for the student by interfering with a student’s 
education or by severely or pervasively causing physical or emotional harm to the student 
The consequences and discipline for a person who commits an act of harassment, intimidation, 
or bullying, or who engage in acts of retaliation against a person who reports such an action are 
presented in the Policy. 
 

Cyber-bullying 
 
As stated in Policy 5512.02, A safe and civil environment in school is necessary for pupils to 
learn and achieve high academic standards. Cyber-bullying by a pupil in the district directed 
toward another school district pupil or school staff member is conduct that disrupts both a 
pupil’s ability to learn and a school’s ability to educate its pupils in a safe environment. The 
Board of Education prohibits acts of cyber-bullying by school district pupils through the use of 
any school district owned, operated, and supervised technologies. 
 
“Cyber-Bullying” is the use of electronic information and communication devices, to include 
but not be limited to, email messages, instant messaging, text messaging, cellular telephone 
communications, internet blogs, internet chat rooms, internet postings, and defamatory 
websites, that deliberately threatens, harasses, intimidates an individual or group of 

https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/domain/36/district%20policies/5512%20HARASSMENT_INTIMIDATION_AND%20BULLYING%20REVISED%2010-15-18.pdf
https://www.edison.k12.nj.us/cms/lib/NJ01001623/Centricity/Domain/36/5512.02%20-%20Cyber-Bullying.pdf


individuals; or places an individual in reasonable fear of harm to the individual or damage to 
the individual’s property; or has the effect of substantially disrupting the orderly operation of 
the school. The consequences and discipline for a person who commits an act of cyber-bullying 
are presented in the Policy. 

 
WOODROW WILSON REMINDERS 

 
1. An emergency phone number where a parent or relative can be reached during the day is to 
be accurate in Genesis Parent Portal at the start of the school year. If there is any change 
during the school year, this information must be updated on the parent portal. 
 
Note: Students will not be released to an individual who is not listed on the emergency 
card. For security reasons, individuals picking up students will be asked for ID. 
 
2. After arriving at school, whether walking, being bused, or driven by car, all students are to 
remain on school grounds. 
 
3. You must report to homeroom by 8:30 am. It is your responsibility to get your locker for 
school materials needed for the morning. If you arrive late, you must report to the school 
lobby to check in. 
 
4. Students who are to be excused early must have a note signed by a parent stating the time 
at which they are leaving. This note is to be brought to the office before homeroom begins 
so that the information can be recorded on the daily attendance sheet. 
 
5. Any time you leave the classroom, you must have a pass given to you by your teacher, 
guidance counselor, nurse, or administrator. Students are not permitted to wander the 
Building. 
 
6. After being absent for illness, report to the main office with your written excuse 
from a doctor. It is your responsibility to check with your teachers regarding any 
homework or tests that you may have missed during an absence. If you are absent from 
school during the regular school day, you may not participate in any after school or evening 
activities without prior permission from the principal. 
 
7. If you have an accident, notify a teacher, the nurse, guidance counselor, or administrator 
Immediately. 
 
8. If you are transferring to another school, you must inform the Guidance Office immediately. 
If you are moving within the school district, your parents must report that information to 
the district’s enrollment office. 
 



9. If you lose your I.D. card or lock, there is a fee of $5 for a replacement. 
 
 

WOODROW WILSON BUS MAP 



 
 

 Woodrow Wilson Middle School 
 

BUS ROUTES FOR LATE BUSES (4:00PM) 

BUS WW1 
 
TINGLEY & TIMBER OAKS 
PLAINFIELD & STEPHENVILLE 
STEPHENVILLE & HARDING 
HARDING & MAIDA 
HARDING & JEAN PL. 
HARDING & FRANCES 
PARK & NEVSKY 
NEVSKY & GREGORY 
NEVSKY & FLEET 
DELANCY & NEW YORK 
NEW YORK & MAYERCIK 
FLEET & ALEXANDER 
FLEET & PORTLAND 
UNIVERSAL AVE. & TROY ST. 
DAYTON DR. 
WINTERGREEN & LYLE PL. 
INMAN & CHURCH HILL 

BUS WW2 
 

       CLIVE HILL & BRYANT 
       NEW DURHAM & REIDER RD. 
       NEW DURHAM & KESTER RD. 
       DURHAM & LISA LA. 
       DURHAM & YOLANDA 
       PRESTWICK WAY & TALMADGE 
       SCHANCK DR. & TALMADGE 
 
 
 

 

BUS WW3 
 

GROVE & CALVERT(BOTH SIDES OF GROVE) 
GROVE & CALVERT STREET 
CALVERT & JAMAICA STREET 
CALVERT AVE. & FARMHAVEN 
CALVERT & LENCH 
CHRISTIE & THE TOWER 
EVERGREEN RD. & THORNALL RD. 
JUDSON & MASON 
OAKWOOD & KOSTER BLVD. 
OAKWOOD AVE. & BEECHWOOD 

BUS WW4 
 

        OAK TREE RD. & PERU ST. 
        OAK TREE RD. & WARWICK RD. 
        OAK TREE RD. & BALTIC 
        WHITEWOOD & TIMBER RD. 
        OAK TREE RD. & MONICA 
        OAK TREE RD. & CINDER RD. 
        MINEBROOK RD. & WARREN DR. 
        DAYTON DR. & WARREN DR. 
       WOOD AVE. & DRIVEWAY BY MARSHALL 



 
Woodrow Wilson Middle School 

 
ATHLETIC LATE BUSES -  4:45PM 

 
 
 

BUS # 1 
 
TINGLEY & TIMBER OAKS 

PLAINFIELD & STEPHENVILLE 

STEPHENVILLE & HARDING 

HARDING & MAIDA 

HARDING & JEAN PL. 

HARDING & FRANCES 

HARDING & RICHARD 

PARK & NEVSKY 

NEVSKY & GREGORY 

NEVSKY & FLEET 

DELANCY & NEW YORK 

NEW YORK & MAYERCIK 

FLEET & ALEXANDER 

FLEET & PORTLAND 

UNIVERSAL AVE. & TROY ST. 

DAYTON DR. 

WINTERGREEN & LYLE PL. 

 

BUS # 2 
 

       NEW DURHAM & REIDER RD. 

       NEW DURHAM & KESTER RD. 

       DURHAM WOODS & NEW DURHAM  

       VILLAGE GATE 

       VILLAGE COURT 

       VILLAGE POINT 

       CALVERT AVENUE & GROVE AVENUE 

       CALVERT AVENUE & JAMAICA 

       CALVERT AVENUE & LENCH 

       EVERGREEN & THORNALL 

       OAKWOOD & BEECHWOOD 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 
Woodrow Wilson Middle School 

DAILY BELL SCHEDULE 
 

 
Warning Bell 8:20 
 
HOMEROOM 8:30   -   8:37 
PASS           8:37    -   8:41 
 
Period 1 8:41   -   9:27 
Pass 9:27   -   9:31 
 
Period 2           9:31    -   10:17 
Pass           10:17  -   10:21 
 
Period 3                  10:21  -  11:07 
Pass                       11:07    -   11:11 
 

6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade 

Lunch 6    11:11  -  11:40 
Pass         11:40  -  11:44 

Period 4   11:11  -  11:57 
Pass         11:57  -  12:01 

Period 4   11:11  -  11:57 
Pass         11:57  -  12:01 

Period 4    11:44  -  12:30 
Pass          12:30 -  12:34 

Lunch 7    12:01  -  12:30 
Pass         12:30  -  12:34 

Period 5   12:01  -  12:47 
Pass         12:47 -   12:51 

Period 5    12:34  -  1:20 
Pass          1:20  -    1:24 

Period 5    12:34  -  1:20 
Pass          1:20  -    1:24 

Lunch 8    12:51  -  1:20 
Pass         1:20    -  1:24 

 
Period 6 1:24   -   2:10 
PASS 2:10   -   2:14 
 
Period 7 2:14   -   3:00 
 
Dismissal 3:00 
 
After-School 3:05 -   4:00 



Activities  

Woodrow Wilson Middle School 
DELAYED OPENING SCHEDULE 

 
 
Entrance  Bell 10:00 
 
HOMEROOM  10:05  - 10:12 
PASS            10:12  -   10:15 

 
Period 1 10:15  - 10:50 
Pass 10:50  - 10:53 

 
 

6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade 

Lunch 6    10:53  -  11:17 
Pass         11:17  -  11:20 

Period 4   10:53  -  11:27 
Pass         11:27  -  11:30 

Period 4   10:53  -  11:27 
Pass         11:27  -  11:30 

Period 4    11:20  -  11:54 
Pass          11:54  -  11:57 

Lunch 7    11:30  -  11:54 
Pass         11:54  -  11:57 

Period 5   11:30  -  12:04 
Pass         12:04 -   12:07 

Period 5    11:57  -  12:31 
Pass          12:31  - 12:34 

Period 5    11:57  -  12:31 
Pass          12:31  -  12:34 

Lunch 8    12:07  -  12:31 
Pass         12:31  - 12:34 

 
 Period 2 12:34  -  1:08 
 PASS 1:08   -   1:11 
 
 Period 3 1:11    -  1:45 
 PASS 1:45   -   1:48 
 
 Period 6 1:48   -   2:22 
 PASS 2:22   -   2:35 
 
 Period 7 2:25   -   3:00 
 
 After School 3:05   -   4:00 
 Activities 
 



 

Woodrow Wilson Middle School 
SINGLE SESSION EARLY DISMISSAL 

NO LUNCHES 
 

 
WARNING BELL    8:20 
 
HOMEROOM 8:30  - 8:34 
 
PASS 8:34  -  8:37 
 
Period 1 8:37  -  9:12 
 
PASS 9:12  -  9:15 
 
Period 2 9:15  -  9:50 
 
PASS 9:50  -  9:53 
 
Period 3 9:53  -  10:28 
 
PASS 10:28  -  10:31 
 
Period 4 10:31  -  11:06 
 
PASS 11:06  -  11:09 
 
Period 5 11:09  -  11:44 
 
PASS 11:44  -  11:47 
 
Period 6 11:47  -  12:22 
 
PASS 12:22  -  12:25 
 
Period 7 12:25  -  1:00 

 


